
This / These / That / Those

Choose the correct word.

1) This / That is my cat. Look, it is jumping over the fence.
2) That / Those is my cousin and those / that are my friends.
3) Are these / that your trousers? Yes, that / this is right. 
          They are mine.
4) “Hey Susan!  That / This is Robert.” “Nice to meet you, Robert.”
5) “Karen, could you open the door?” “ OK, That / These is not a                 
           problem.” 
          “Thank you, Karen. That / These is very kind of you.”
6) “Are this / those your socks?” “No, this / those aren’t mine. 
          My socks are in my wardrobe.”
7) “Sam says you are late for the school.” “ Oh, those / that is not true!”
8) That / those aren’t my papers. My papers are in my bag.
9) This / these is my car. The other one is my father’s.
10) Look at the door! This/ that is Mary!
11) Look at the shoes on the sofa. Are these / those yours?
12) These / that is my favorite dress. If you wish, I can give it to you.
13) “Is those / this your book?”
          No, it isn’t. Mine is on the table.



This / These / That / Those

Look at the pictures below. Then, write a question and its 
correct answer by using this, these, that, and those.

1. What is that?
It’s  a notebook

2. What is _______?
It is a ___________

3. What __________?
They _ ___________

4. ____________?
______________

5. ____________?
______________

6. ____________?
______________

7. ____________?
______________

8. ____________?
______________

9. ____________?
______________

10. ___________?
______________

11 ____________?
______________

12. ___________?
______________
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this
stapler

are these
are scissors

What are those
They are paper clips

What is that
It is a globe

What is this
It is a scotch tape

What are those
They are correction fluids

What is this
It is a backpack

What are these
They are sharpeners

What are those
They are calculators

What is this
It is a dictionary

What is that
It is a liquid glue


